
How to Make a Double Extraction Tincture 
 
Recipe 
1 part tincture of herb or mushroom (Made with 40% or 50% vodka) 
1 part reduced decoction of mushroom 
 
Equipment 

- Stove 
- Large pot 
- Jar 
- Measuring cups 
- strainer 

 
Step 1: Make Tincture using a standard ratio of 1:5. Grind mushroom or herb into a coarse (not fine) powder. 
Or get it as small as you are able. More surface area will lead to more extraction. If you have 100g of 
mushroom, use 500 ml of water. If you have 2 oz of mushroom, add 10 oz of water. If you find that the mixture 
does not have enough alcohol, add more alcohol to reach 1:6, then 1:7 etc until it is a thick smoothie 
consistency.  
 
Step 2: Steep tincture for one month. 
 
Step 3: Strain tincture and keep the mushroom or plant material for use in the next step. 
 
Step 4: Start with 10 times the amount of water as the total volume of tincture. (For example, if you have one 
cup of tincture (8oz), then add 10 cups of water to a large pot.) Add the mushroom/ plant material that you 
strained out of the tincture to the pot. The tincture should be hanging out in a jar away from the stove. Bring 
everything to a boil. Once boiling, reduce to a simmer and simmer for 40 minutes to an hour.  
 
Step 5: When your timer goes off, you will strain the mushroom/ plant bits out and compost them. Rinse 
residual bits out of the pot and out the tea back into the pot. Simmer on low with the lid off until the volume has 
reduced to the volume of the tincture. If you had one cup of tincture, you will need one cup of this reduced 
decoction liquid. If it ends up less, that’s fine.  
 
Step 6: Cool down your reduction and then add it in with your tincture and shake. There you have your double 
extraction!  
 
 
 
Note 1: Keep in mind that this method could be done in reverse (decoction first, and then make a tincture with 
the plant/ mushroom  material from the decoction., or with separate batches of mushroom/ plant material. 
 
Note 2: Some people make two batches of decoction (boiled tea) from the same batch of mushroom/ plant 
material, then combine them and reduce that. This takes longer but will produce a slightly extraction. 


